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Custard	Pie
Hawaii's local style custard pie is wonderfully creamy
(almost velvety), sweet and fragrant with vanilla. The secret?
Evaporated milk! It's easy to make, just make sure to
prepare the �illing a day in advance.

Ingredients

5 large eggs

3/4 cup sugar

2 1/2 tablespoons cornstarch

1 1/2 cups evaporated milk

1 1/2 cups water

2 teaspoons vanilla extract

1/8 teaspoon salt

9-inch unbaked pie shell, at room temperature

Instructions

1. Break eggs into a mixing bowl and beat.

2. In a small bowl, mix sugar and cornstarch. Whisk the sugar and cornstarch into the
eggs until incorporated. 

3. Continue to whisk for 1 minute. Then add the evaporated milk, water, vanilla and salt.
Mix until incorporated. Cover bowl and refrigerate overnight.

4. The next day, preheat oven to 400 degrees.

5. Using a fork, poke several holes in the bottom of the pie crust (this helps keep the
crust from puf�ing up). Pre-bake the crust for 8 minutes. Remove from oven and set
aside.

YIELD: ONE 9-INCH ROUND PIE

PREP	TIME
5 minutes

COOK	TIME
30 minutes

ADDITIONAL	TIME
8 hours

TOTAL	TIME
8 hours 35 minutes

https://www.amazon.com/Pure-Cane-Granulated-White-Sugar/dp/B000R4FGK8/ref=as_li_ss_tl?almBrandId=QW1hem9uIEZyZXNo&crid=1HQNI8DFEQQTM&fpw=alm&keywords=c&h+sugar&qid=1585172646&sprefix=c&H+sugar,aps,232&sr=8-15&swrs=AC63C9209DA34C388B0AFA53037E34B0&linkCode=ll1&tag=onolicioushaw-20&linkId=3ac0b567671e01bfab158007d3deef75&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/Argo-100-Pure-Corn-Starch/dp/B00JPT9BFW/ref=as_li_ss_tl?crid=1IQESA0VMHSK0&dchild=1&keywords=cornstarch&qid=1588054532&sprefix=corn,aps,212&sr=8-13&linkCode=ll1&tag=onolicioushaw-20&linkId=4e774a2c3443af9c0fdfad349127fa95&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/365-Everyday-Value-Organic-Evaporated/dp/B074VDM7P4/ref=as_li_ss_tl?almBrandId=QW1hem9uIEZyZXNo&crid=2G6R46WU1P98J&dchild=1&fpw=alm&keywords=evaporated+milk&qid=1598738760&s=grocery&sprefix=evaporated+milk,aps,205&sr=1-2&linkCode=ll1&tag=onolicioushaw-20&linkId=57b5b27bc31bd1f343bf082b643f1799&language=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/365-Everyday-Value-Organic-Vanilla/dp/B074VBL8R9/ref=as_li_ss_tl?almBrandId=QW1hem9uIEZyZXNo&crid=FAM9DL2I4W63&dchild=1&fpw=alm&keywords=vanilla+extract&qid=1598738804&s=amazonfresh&sprefix=vanilla,amazonfresh,208&sr=1-1&linkCode=ll1&tag=onolicioushaw-20&linkId=64487f17d9aed3c1965ec28c383cc955&language=en_US
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6. Skim off any bubbles from the top of the �illing. Gently stir to blend any cornstarch
that settled on bottom of bowl. Do not create bubbles while stirring.

7. Pour the �illing into the pie shell, �ill it 1/2-inch from rim. Bake for 10 minutes, then
add more �illing, up to the rim of the pie shell.

8. Bake for another 20 minutes longer, until done.

9. If it's not done after 30 minutes total baking time, keep baking but check frequently to
see if it's ready. Careful not to over bake (or the �illing will have holes and become
watery). You want the pie to be just set. Eat hot or cold, and enjoy ^_^

Notes

Source: Star Bulletin (September 30, 2009)
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